Professional Relocation Services
Let Simplify for Life assist you and your family settle into your new home and life with ease and comfort
with our highly structured unpacking, organizing and finishing services. We will ensure that all of your
boxes are unpacked correctly and that your home is set-up and organized to your specifications.
√ PLATES

√ SHOES

√ BOWLS

√ BOOKS

√ SILVERWARE

√ SHIRTS

√ CUPS

√ SHEETS

√ TEA POT

√ PILLOWS

√ TABLE CLOTHES

√ DRESSES

Moving into a new home is like starting with a clean slate. Take this opportunity to start your new life with
the assistance of professional organizing services. Our services will allow for client priority unpacking,
complete and systematic set-up of rooms to client specifications, and detailed recommendations for
ways to enhance each room to get your home set-up now instead of weeks and possibly months later.

Finishing services
Beneﬁts
Settle into your new neighborhood
quickly and familiarize yourself with
your new environment immediately
while your house is unpacked for you.
Work on all of the administrative home
essentials such as phone, cable, utilities,
paper and other necessities while the
experts unpack your boxes.
We can keep track of recommended
items to purchase or change to make
your home more comfortable (i.e.
storage products to purchase, place
shelves, etc.)
If you have children, you can focus on
their needs and helping them settle in
so that the stress of the transition to a
new area can be reduced.

Professional finishing services have proven to be
invaluable to clients. Instead of unpacking boxes over
many weeks, and sometimes months, our services get you
unpacked in just days. We can also assist with phone calls
and errands to help home owners settle into their home
and neighborhood with ease and efficiency.
Our finishing services include unpacking boxes in priority
room order, organizing items in each room to client
specifications, and identifying improvements for closets
and rooms to improve function.

A professionally organized home...
1. is easier to pick-up
and clean.
2. functions better so
you do too.
3. has enormous
psychological value.
4. provides more time
and isn’t that what
we all want ?

Let us help you get those boxes unpacked and out of the way so you can relax and enjoy your new home.
Call Karen Gardiner to discuss your relocation plans and desired finishing services. 703 772-0127
Karen@simplifyforlife.com • www.simplifyforlife.com
Member of the National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO) and the local chapter, DC-NAPO.

